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Healthcare & Gastronomy                    
Prepare on it.
Care on it.
Live on it.











Regarding good taste it is very easy. You just take the best from all. [Oscar Wilde]

The  VIASOL floor coating systems fulfill all criteria in the healthcare sector and the food processing industry. The systems are produced with an anti-slip rating from R 9 – R 12, they are hygienic, liquid tight, are laid seamlessly, can be manufactured flawlessly due to a prefabricated skirting and are easy to clean.






Sub-Areas
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Kitchens & Industrial Kitchens






The floor surface is of particular importance in large and industrial kitchens for both safety and hygienic reasons. It’s vital that there are no uneven areas, trip hazards or dangerous slopes in large kitchens. It‘s also imperative that there are no hazards caused by sliding, for example, trolleys sliding across the floor and the flooring must be safe to stand on and have anti-slip properties.
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Canteens






Floor areas for canteens need to be hygienic, odourless and emission-free. For floor coatings in the interior this means they need to be in accordance with AgBB standards, which regulate the emissions in the indoor air for construction products.
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Restaurant






A pleasant atmosphere in accordance with all hygienic regulations and food-safe materials are the standard in restaurants. The jointless flooring systems in any type of colour create a feel-good atmosphere for the visitors and provide easy cleaning for the operator.
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Hospitals






The spread of pathogenic micro-organisms is a real problem and challenge for areas which need to be kept germ-free for hygiene reasons. This applies especially to areas in the healthcare sector where the situation has worsened with the increase of so-called multiresistant germs such as MRSA (methicillin resistant straphylococcus aureus).
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Medical Practices






Different areas such as corridors, treatment rooms, laboratories, waiting rooms, as well as sterile areas, all have varying requirements depending on the local circumstances of a medical practice. Ideally, the floor surface should be easy to clean, conductive, mechanically, chemically and thermally resistant, homogenous, shall not emit gasses and be visually attractive.
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Laboratories






Bodensysteme werden je nach Anwendungsbereich im Labor modular in Schichten für den jeweiligen Zweck appliziert. Egal ob chemikalienbeständig, flüssigkeitsdicht oder leitfähig für sensible Bereiche – die Bodenbeschichtung ist durchgehend homogen.

UMGESCHRIEBEN VON DEM TEXT - Visually the flooring is a homogenous surface, which can be applied in modular layers depending on the room and its purpose. So the floor surface is completely uniform, whether it’s for transportation routes, or chemically resistant for the laboratory or conductive for sensitive areas.
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VIACRETE HF high-temp SR GREEN LINE ECO

UV- and colour stable, high grade slip resistance polyurethane concrete flooring system with excellent chemical resistance and textured matt finish


VIACRETE HF high-temp SR GREEN LINE ECO
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VIACRETE MF standard GREEN LINE ECO

Medium duty polyurethane concrete flooring system, excellent mechanical and chemical resistance, high thermal shock resistance


VIACRETE MF standard GREEN LINE ECO
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VIACRETE MF standard SR GREEN LINE ECO

High grade slip resistance polyurethane concrete flooring system with excellent chemical resistance and textured matt finish


VIACRETE MF standard SR GREEN LINE ECO
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VIACRETE MF standard UV GREEN LINE ECO

UV- and color stable self-levelling polyurethane concrete flooring system, excellent mechanical and chemical resistance, high thermal shock resistance


VIACRETE MF standard UV GREEN LINE ECO
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VIACRETE MF standard SR UV GREEN LINE ECO

UV- and colour stable, high grade slip resistance polyurethane concrete flooring system with excellent chemical resistance and textured matt finish


VIACRETE MF standard SR UV GREEN LINE ECO
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VIACRETE HF high-temp GREEN LINE ECO

Mechanically and chemically highly resistant polyurethane concrete as a mortar coating with very high resistance to thermal shock


VIACRETE HF high-temp GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL DESIGN QCV GREEN LINE ECO

Decorative, low emission and slip resistant epoxy coating system with good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL DESIGN QCV GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL DESIGN QCV conductive GREEN LINE ECO

Decorative, low emission, conductive and slip resistant epoxy coating system with good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL DESIGN QCV conductive GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL DESIGN QNV GREEN LINE ECO

Decorative, low emission and slip resistant epoxy coating system with good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL DESIGN QNV GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIFLEX GREEN LINE ECO

Versatile polyurethane resin based coating system, low emission with light to medium mechanical and chemical loads, statically crack bridging properties and a wide spectrum of colours and surface structures.


VIASOL UNIFLEX GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIFLEX cuisine SR

Slip resistant, tough hard polyurethane resin based coating system, with medium to hard wearing good mechanical, thermal resistance until max. 60°C and chemical properties with a wide spectrum of colours and surface structures.


VIASOL UNIFLEX cuisine SR
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VIASOL UNIFLEX SR GREEN LINE ECO

Slip resistant, tough hard polyurethane resin based coating system, with medium to hard wearing and good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide spectrum of colours and surface structures. 


VIASOL UNIFLEX SR GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL GREEN LINE ECO

Universal industrial flooring system

Versatile epoxy resin based coating system, low emission, with hard-wearing and good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide spectrum of colours and surface structures.


VIASOL UNIVERSAL GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL voltex GREEN LINE ECO

Voltex - Conductive resistant floor system

Conductive resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical properities and hard-wearing chemical properties. According to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61340-4-1. 


VIASOL UNIVERSAL voltex GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL voltex SR GREEN LINE ECO

Slip restistant, conductive, low emission, epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and good mechanical properities and chemical properties. According to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61340-4-1. 


VIASOL UNIVERSAL voltex SR GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL ESD GREEN LINE ECO

Dissipative, versatile epoxy resin based coating system, low emission with middle wearing and good mechanical and chemical properties for the special requirements of EPA, accord. to DIN EN 61340-5-1, DIN EN 61340-4-1 and DIN EN 61340-4-5.


VIASOL UNIVERSAL ESD GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL EXPRESS universal

Fast curing epoxy coating, for light to medium chemical and high mechanical loads with a wide color spectrum.


VIASOL EXPRESS universal
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VIASOL ELASTIC SKY GREEN LINE ECO

Decorative and elastic polyurethane coating system, very good UV- and colour stable, impact noise reducing, gentle to knees and joints, warm to feet, with good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC SKY GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL ELASTIC SKY soft GREEN LINE ECO

Decorative and elastic polyurethane coating system, very good UV- and colour stable, with impact noise reducing intermediate layer, gentle to knees and joints, temperature pleasing to the feet, with light to medium mechanical and chemical resistance and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC SKY soft GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL ELASTIC soft GREEN LINE ECO

High elastic polyurethane coating system, with impact sound reducing intermediate layer, gentle to knees and joints, temperature pleasing to the feet, with light to medium mechanical and chemical resistance and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC soft GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL ELASTIC soft UV GREEN LINE ECO

Elastic polyurethane coating system, very good UV- and colour stable, with impact noise reducing intermediate layer, gentle to knees and joints, temperature pleasing to the feet, with light to medium mechanical and chemical resistance and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC soft UV GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL ELASTIC UV GREEN LINE ECO

Elastic polyurethane coating system, very good UV- and colour stable, impact sound reducing, gentle to knees and joints, temperature pleasing to the feet, with light to medium mechanical and chemical resistance and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC UV GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL ELASTIC vertical GREEN LINE ECO

Elastic polyurethane wall coating system, with light to medium mechanical and chemical resistance, easy to clean surface and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC vertical GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL PERM conductive / ESD GREEN LINE ECO

Water-vapour permeable epoxy advanced resin based coating system, low odour, low emission, hard-wearing, water-proof surface with good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL PERM conductive / ESD GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIFLEX conductive / ESD GREEN LINE ECO

Conductive or dissipative polyurethane resin based coating system, with medium hard-wearing and good mechanical and chemical properties and a wide spectrum of colours and surface structures accord. to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61 340-5-1.


VIASOL UNIFLEX conductive / ESD GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV

High chemical resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical and chemical properties, slightly crack bridging. 


VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV SR

Slip resistant, high chemical resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical and chemical properties. 


VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV SR
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VIASOL ELASTIC GREEN LINE ECO

Elastic polyurethane coating system, impact sound reducing, gentle to knees and joints, warm to feet, with light to medium mechanical and chemical resistance and a wide colour spectrum.


VIASOL ELASTIC GREEN LINE ECO
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV voltex

Conductive, high chemical resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical and chemical properties, slightly crack bridging, according to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61340-4-1. 


VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV voltex
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV voltex SR

Slip resistant, conductive, high chemical resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical and chemical properties, according to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61340-4-1


VIASOL UNIVERSAL HBV voltex SR
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VIASOL WHG conductive N

Conductive, high chemical resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical and chemical properties, slightly crack bridging, according to the German water management act (§ 62 WHG). Conductivity according to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61340-4-1.


VIASOL WHG conductive N
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VIASOL UNIVERSAL voltex

Conductive, high chemical resistant epoxy resin based coating system, with hard-wearing and very good mechanical properities and hard-wearing chemical properties. According to DIN EN 1081 and DIN EN 61340-4-1. 


VIASOL UNIVERSAL voltex
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 +49 7472 94999-0



 Write to us









Mandatory field Name*






Mandatory field E-mail*






Mandatory field Your Message*

 




What is the sum of 6 and 3?


Do not fill in this field







By submitting this contact form, you consent to the processing and storage of your data in order to process your request. Further information on data protection and notice of contradiction can be found in our privacy terms.
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VIACOR Polymer GmbH


Graf-Bentzel-Str. 78

D-72108 Rottenburg
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In order to be able to offer you a perfect service on our website, we use cookies and third-party tools to improve functionality. You can accept all use, or select specific partners to enable and disabled in the privacy settings. The settings can be changed anytime when visiting the privacy policy.
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Reject all
Privacy settings












Privacy settings

More information can be found in the privacy policy.

Show history




Analysis Tools and Advertising




Google Analytics






Currently inactive                                

Currently active                                







We evaluate your use of our online services. With the statistical data obtained, we can adapt our offers even better to your needs. Google Analytics is used for the evaluation, we only pass anonymised data, a personal reference is not possible.






Plugins and Tools




YouTube
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We use a data protection-optimized version of YouTube, which exchanges less data with YouTube to embed videos in the website.
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You can track all your changes here.
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